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Abstract—Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN) is a recent
challenging area in the domain of health monitoring. There are
several concerns in this area ranging from energy efficient com-
munication to designing delays efficient protocols that support
nodes dynamicity induced by human body mobility. This paper
focuses on the convergecast or data gathering protocols in WBAN.
Our contribution is twofold. First, we extensively analyze the
impact of postural body mobility on various classes of multi-
hop convergecast strategies. Our study does not limit itself to the
existing state-of-the-art in WBAN, we adapted to WBAN settings
strategies from the areas of Delay Tolerant Networks (DTN) and
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN). We evaluate all these strategies
via the OMNeT++ simulator that we enriched with realistic
human body mobility models and channel models issued from
the recent research on biomedical and health informatics. Our
simulations show that existing results in DTN and WSN cannot
be just extrapolated to WBAN without a deeper investigation.
That is, existing convergecast strategies for DTN or WSN do
not perform well with postural body movements because of the
topological partitioning provoked by important link attenuations
due to signal obstructions by clothes or body itself. Our extensive
simulations give valuable insights and directions for designing
efficient convergecast adaptive strategies in WBAN. Second, we
propose and evaluate two novel classes of convergecast strategies.
The first class integrates in the routing information the link
attenuation while the second one exploits multi (pre-established)
paths to the sink node. We stress all the strategies under a realistic
channel model and present an extensive analysis in terms of
resiliency to mobility, end-to-end delay and energy consumption
for seven different mobility patterns. We advocate that, so far,
there is no strategy for convergecast in WBAN that optimizes
all the above criteria for all possible mobility patterns. However,
each considered strategy can be a good candidate for a specific
combination of parameters with a specific mobility pattern.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Body Area Networks (WBAN) is an already es-
tablished interdisciplinary area linking mainly Wireless Sensor
Networks (WSN) and Delay Tolerant Networks (DTN). A
WBAN ([9], [16]) is a wireless interconnected set of sen-
sors used to monitor, collect and transmit medical signs and
other physiological parameters. WBAN have a wide area
of applications such as remote health monitoring, military,
security, sports and gaming. In this work we are interested in
WBAN where sensors are placed on the body. In these type
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of networks sensors performances are tremendously influenced
by the body mobility and wearing clothes.
WBAN differs from typical large-scale WSN ([1], [13]) in
several aspects: the size of the network is limited to generally
less than twenty sensors, in-network mobility follows the body
movements and the wireless channel has its specificities. The
communication links in WBAN have, in general, a very short
range and a quality that varies with the body posture, but
remains low in order to reduce electromagnetic exposition.
Consequently, the effects of body absorption, reflections and
interferences cannot be neglected. Therefore it is difficult to
maintain a direct link (one-hop) between a data collection sink
and all WBAN nodes. Multi-hop communication represents a
viable alternative and most of the recent research in WBAN
focuses on such communication protocols. Short range trans-
mission and postural movements in WBAN have a tremen-
dous impact on the network partitioning implying a kind of
body Delay Tolerant Network (DTN) ([6]). Delay-Tolerant
Networks protocols seem particularly relevant in this context,
as they are designed to tackle the intermittent connectivity
and unpredictable signal blocking and attenuation. However,
DTN usually suppose either an almost perfect knowledge of
the mobility patterns or a fully random mobility. In WBAN
the body postural mobility do not match the mobility models
usually considered in DTN hence the performance of the
protocols optimized for DTN may have poor results in WBAN.
a) Our contributions.: In this paper, we concentrate on
the sole convergecast problem. We analyze the behavior, face
to realistic channel models, of various convergecast strategies
adapted from WSN and DTN literature and propose two
novel classes of strategies from the analysis of the strengths
and weaknesses of the different approaches. We compare
resiliency to the body mobility, completion delay and required
transmissions of more than ten different algorithms over real
human body mobility traces via extensive simulations.
b) Roadmap.: The paper is organized as follow: Section
II presents the convergecast problem and discuss relevant
related works. In Section III we present our original contri-
bution, that we compare through simulations in Section IV
with strategies adapted from WSN and DTN areas. Section
IV describes the realistic channel model we implemented and
finally presents and analyzes the evaluation results in terms
of end-to-end delay, energy consumption and resiliency to
mobility.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section we propose an overview of the existing
strategies for convergecast in several areas such as Ad-hoc,
DTN, WSN and WBAN. Based on the amount of knowledge
that is available, the convergecast algorithms for WSN or DTN
can be divided into: dissemination (gossip-based algorithms)
and forwarding (overlay-based algorithms). Gossip consists in
disseminating every message to every or a subset of nodes in
the neighborhood. This strategy is adopted when no knowledge
on the networks is available. The overlay-based algorithms
use generally tree-based overlays (constructed either on-the-
fly or pre-constructed) in order to push the data from the
source to the sink over pre-established paths. The extreme
form of gossip is flooding where every message is set to every
neighbor, hence maximizing the probability that a message is
successfully transferred to its destination(s).
In their paper [24], Ni et al. focus on the broadcast problem
in mobile ad-hoc networks (MANET). The problem is referred
to as broadcast storm. Blind flooding generates numerous
transmissions causing collisions, increased contention and re-
dundant transmissions. Ni et al. propose five schemes to solve
the broadcast problem. Unfortunately, these schemes (Counter-
based scheme, distance-based scheme, location-based scheme
and cluster-based scheme) are not appropriate within WBAN
context for many reasons related to WBAN environment (a
limited number of sensors, in-network mobility follows the
body movements) or related to sensors characteristics (low
battery capacity, limited computational power) which reduce
their functionalities. In the following, the probabilistic scheme
will be adapted to WBAN context, since no extra functionality
is needed. Our approach will be based only on the probability
P. Results will be discussed in section IV.
Even with a probabilistic transmission, a node may receive
multiple instances of the same message. For this reason, Vah-
dat et al., adapt another approach in [27] where they introduce
the epidemic routing. They consider the non-existence of a
fully connected path between the source and the destination.
Based on that, the source disseminates information through
basic flooding on its neighborhood and when two distant
nodes eventually meet, they then exchange only the missing
messages in order to forward to the destination. The exchange
assumes that both nodes keep in memory the list of all re-
ceived messages. In WBAN context, this approach has several
limitations due to the fact that sensor nodes are characterized
with limited memory capacity, adding to that the instantaneous
human body mobility.
Several papers [19], [10] focus on the intermittent con-
nection where traditional routing protocols to reach a single
destination cannot be based simply on a classical shortest
path algorithm. In [19], authors propose to forward the
message based on a local time-space neighbors table. The
results confirmed that the transmissions efficiency increases
with the knowledge of the mobility pattern. In WBAN context,
two constraints to deal with, basically, the proposed algorithm
is heavy comparing to our sensors characteristics on term of
computational power, adding to that a special mobility model
based on an instantaneous human body mobility.
In [10], authors focus on DTN routing problem taking into
account special constraints as: a finite buffer at each node
and the fact that an end-to-end path may ever exist between
a source and a destination. Depending on the amount of
knowledge about the network, Jain et al. propose three classes
of algorithms: zero knowledge algorithms, complete knowl-
edge algorithms and partial knowledge algorithms. These
algorithms were compared within two scenarios: routing to
remote village and network of city buses. The environment and
the scenarios used to evaluate these algorithms are too different
from WBAN context. WBAN is characterized with a limited
number of nodes (7 in our case). Each node is considered as
a source and each source generates a single message to be
forwarded to the sink.
In [11], [14] and [12], authors focus on reliability problem
i.e. data loss as a major constraint in WSN and are interested
in particular energy efficient routing protocols.
In their paper, Grover et al. focus the issues of SPIN (Sensor
Protocol for Information via Negotiation) routing protocols
which are data centric protocols. Authors discuss different
versions of SPIN routing protocols. The approach to forward
data from a source to a destination is similar to our approach
used in attenuation-based protocols (see section III) as it is
based on a three-way handshake between the source and its
neighbors. We are practically interested in the modified version
of SPIN: M-SPIN [25]. In M-SPIN, node transmits data to the
closest node to the sink, the distance is calculated on the basis
of hop distance. In our case, the metric is the attenuation of
the link between the potential next hop nodes and the sink. In
the context of WBAN, the distance is not an expressive metric
for two main reasons: First, the limited number of nodes i.e.
a limited number of hops, second, the instantaneous mobility
of human body.
In addition of studying SPIN protocols and its various
versions, Sharma et al present a comparative study between
flooding and SPIN protocol. In our context different versions
of flooding, referred to as gossip-based algorithms, were
studied as flooding present former strategy to forward data
into a network.
Several routing protocols have been proposed for WBAN
that can be classified with respect to their aims in different
categories [20], [21]: temperature based routing protocols,
cross layer, cost-effective routing protocols, QoS-based routing
protocols. Most of these proposals are not suitable when
sensors are external (on the body and not in the body). DTN
like solutions [2] and many other WBAN proposals (such
as EDSR [22]) do not take into account the mobility of the
human-body: during the transmissions of the message over the
path already computed, disconnections can happen causing
failures. In a very recent work we propose new broadcast
strategies in WBAN [3].
A different research direction on the convergecast topic in
WBAN is the convergecast on top of tree-based overlays.
Several cross layer protocols have been proposed [26], [17],
[29], [4]. However, these protocols have not been tested face
to real pattern mobility or channel models for WBAN since at
the time of their publication there were no available models.
Multipath routing in WSN has been considered as an
important field of research and widely used to improve net-
work performance considering reliability, security and load
balancing. The authors of [18] propose an efficient N-To-1
multipath discovery protocol to find multiple paths from every
sensor node to the sink in two route discovery phases, i.e.
route update and multipath extension flooding phases. In the
route update flooding phase, a spanning tree is constructed
by broadcasting the route update message. At the reception
of this message the node set the sender node as parent node.
Then in the multipath extension phase an alternative path is
created by the exchange of messages between the nodes that
belong to different branches of the spanning tree. However
in the data transmission stage the source node splits its data
into multiple packets to be sent over the different paths, which
can results in loss of the whole data if a significant packet is
lost. In addition the N-to-1 multipath routing protocol uses
the flooding strategy during the route discovery phase, thus
leading to a significant consumption of nodes’ energy, and
additional overhead in the network especially in the context of
WBAN networks. To cope with energy and collision problems,
the authors of [28] propose a multipath routing algorithm
that uses two collision-free paths between the source and sink
nodes.
Although their mechanisms help to conserve much more
energy compared to [18], it cannot be used in a WBAN context
for two reasons: the postural mobility and impossibility to
construct two collision free paths.
Recently, the apparition of realistic channel models and
more generally the cross domain research between electronics
and computer science creates the premises to realize realistic
simulations for WBAN and stressing the existing protocols
under realistic settings. Our work focuses on flat (i.e. non
cross-layer) convergecast strategies. We stress strategies in-
spired from the WSN and DTN literature under realistic model
channel for WBAN [23]. Then, we propose two novel classes
of strategies that improve over existing one in terms of end-
to-end delay and resilience to the body mobility.
III. CONVERGECAST STRATEGIES
This section proposes a detailed description of different
convergecast strategies we compare in this paper. We describe
below gossip-based strategies and two novel classes of con-
vergecast strategies.
The first class depends on a minimum knowledge of the
network to take the decision either to forward the message
or not and to which node. According to the mobility model
described below IV-A, we will use the path loss value (the
attenuation term is used in the following sections) of the
link between each node and the sink (similar to the way the
classical geographical routing uses the distance to the sink).
The second class exploits predetermined paths between the
source and the sink.
We have chosen only gossip-based strategies for compar-
ison since popular strategies such as [7] and [5] have poor
performances in all the mobility patterns we considered1.
1) Gossip-based strategies: In this category, no information
about the network is used. Messages are forwarded to the sink
based on a broadcast. The strategies are inspired from the
state of the art in WSN and DTN and our recent work related
to broadcast in wireless body area networks [3]. Three main
strategies are evaluated:
• FloodToSink: The source S broadcasts the message.
Each node, except the sink, that receives the message,
rebroadcasts it while the message TTL (Time to Live) is
greater than one.
• ProbaCvg: The source S broadcasts the message. When
receiving the message, each node, except the Sink, de-
cides whether it should broadcast the message or not
depending on a probability P > 0. For all nodes, P is
set initially to 1.0. For broadcasting, a node chooses a
random variable r and compares it to the value of P ,
if it’s lower than P than the node decides to broadcast,
otherwise it discards the message. After each broadcast,
the node divides P by 2.
• PrunedCvg: The source S broadcasts the message.
When receiving the message, each node, except the Sink,
chooses randomly the node to which it forwards the
message.
2) Attenuation-based strategies: In this section we describe
four different convergecast strategies. All of them exploit
information about the link attenuation (path loss) provided by
the channel model we used and described in section IV-A.
Each node has an estimation of its path loss value to all nodes.
The common pattern followed by the four strategies when a
source S wants to send data to the sink is described on Figure
1.
Fig. 1: Attenuation assessment procedure
1Due to lack of space the comparison with these strategies was not included
in the paper.
The source starts by broadcasting a request ”AttREQ”
asking its neighbors about the attenuation value of their
connection to the sink and activates a timer T . After timer
T expiration, the source S checks if any received responses:
• If no response is received, the source rebroadcasts an
attenuation request ”AttREQ”.
• If S gets a response from one or more neighbors, the
source processes the responses, thus we have four strate-
gies:
1) MinAtt: The source selects the node that corre-
sponds to the smallest link attenuation to the sink.
In other words, source transmits the message to the
node of which link with the sink is the most reliable.
2) BothMinAtt: The source chooses to send the mes-
sage to two nodes. They correspond to the closest
nodes to the sink based on attenuations values.
3) CloseToMe: For this strategy, in addition of asking
link attenuation between each node and the sink, the
source also requested the attenuation value of the
link that exists between it and each node receiving
the request. The source S chooses the closest node
to itself.
4) RandAtt: The source S chooses the next hop based
on a random choice between all nodes that answered
its request.
• Finally, the node designated to forward the source data
message, will follow the same process to designate the
next hop.
3) Multi-path strategies: In this section, a second novel
class of strategies is presented. We uses information about
the network to define these strategies. We referred to nodes
position compared to the sink and we support our choices by
the mobility model we used that allows us to give an overall
view of the state of links between the nodes.
Contrary to the first class, here the choice is fixed all long
the simulation.
In this class, each node has two pre-selected privileged
neighbors (call in the sequel parents) as shown in Figure 2.
The choice of the first path is based on the shortest path
to the sink in terms of number of hops (e.g. [8]), while the
second path is chosen in such a way that a node will always
have at least one path to the sink even in case of mobility.
if we take the thigh, wrist, and navel nodes as an example,
even if the communication between the thigh and wrist nodes
is interrupted in case of mobility (wear posture), the distance
between the thigh and navel nodes remains the same (it may
even decrease if the person leans).
On top of the overlay defined above we execute four
different convergecast strategies that aim to minimize the
energy consumption but also to balance the load between the
nodes used as relay to the sink. Note that the probability used
in our strategies influences only the choice of neighbor not the
decision of sending or not the data. Thus, the strategies are as
follows:
Fig. 2: Architecture of the network
1) APAP (All Parents to All Parents): The source node
sends its data to all its parent nodes in the neighbors
table. At the reception of the data, parent nodes verify
if the sink is in their neighbors table. If yes, they send
the data to the sink, otherwise, they send data to all their
parent nodes.
2) APPP (All Parents to Probabilistic Parent): The
source node sends its data to all its parent nodes in
the neighbors table. At the reception of the data, parent
nodes verify if the sink is in their neighbors table. If
yes, they send the data directly to the sink, otherwise
they select one of their parent nodes with a probability
P , set to 0.5 in our simulations, i.e each parent has an
even chance of being selected.
3) PPAP (Probabilistic Parent to All Parents): The
source node sends its data to one of its parent nodes
chosen randomly with probability P > 0 (set to 0.5 in
our simulations). At the reception of the data, the parent
nodes verify the existence of the sink in their neighbors
table. If it exists, they send the data directly to the sink,
otherwise to all their parents defined in the table.
4) PPPP (Probabilistic Parent to Probabilistic Parent):
The source node sends its data to one of its parent nodes
chosen randomly with probability P > 0 (also set to
0.5 in our simulations). At the reception of the data,
the parent nodes verify the existence of the sink in their
neighbors table. If yes they send the data directly to the
sink, otherwise they select one of their parent nodes in
the neighbors table with probability P .
IV. SIMULATION SETTINGS AND RESULTS
In order to evaluate the algorithms described in the previous
section III in a realistic WBAN scenario, we implemented
them under the OMNeT++ simulator. OMNeT++ includes a
set of modules that specifically model the lower network layers
WBAN through the Mixim project [15]. We stress the above
strategies under a realistic channel model [23] with several
types of postural movements.
A. Channel model
We decided to implement a realistic channel model pub-
lished in [23] over the physical layer implementation provided
by the Mixim framework. This channel model of an on-body
2.45GHz channel between 7 nodes, that belong to the same
WBAN, using small directional antennas modeled as if they
were 1.5cm away from the body. Nodes are assumed to be
attached to the human body on the head, chest, upper arm,
wrist, navel, thigh, and ankle.
The nodes positions are calculated in 7 postures: walking
(walk), walking weakly (weak), running (run), sitting down
(sit), wearing a jacket (wear), sleeping (sleep), and lying down
(lie). Walk, weak, and run are variations of walking motions.
Sit and lie are variations of up-and-down movement. Wear and
sleep are relatively irregular postures and movements.
Channel attenuation is calculated between each couple of
nodes for each of these positions as the average attenuation (in
dB) and the standard deviation (in dBm). The model takes into
account: the shadowing, reflection, diffraction, and scattering
by body parts, but interference from other WBAN systems.
Naganawa et al. studied in their paper [23] a cooperative
transmission scheme: two-hop relaying scheme. Using the
simulated path loss, the performance of such scheme were
evaluated by comparing the outage probability using different
relay nodes against a direct link between a source and a
destination. Results show that a better choice is to use a
multihop communication instead of onehop, adding to this,
a significant decrease of the transmission power. These results
also justify the design of our multipath based strategies.
B. Simulation Settings
Above the channel model described in the previous section,
we used standard protocol implementations provided by the
Mixim framework. In particular, we used, for the medium
access control layer, the IEEE 802.15.4 implementation. The
sensitivity levels, header length of the packets and other
basic information and parameters are taken from the 802.15.4
standards.
Each data point is the average of 50 simulations run with
different seeds. The simulations are performed with only one
packet transmission from each node except the gateway or sink
node. The transmission power is set at the minimum limit level
−60 dBm that allows an intermittent communication given the
channel attenuation and the receiver sensitivity −100 dBm.
With this value of transmission power, we guarantee that at
each time t of the simulation, we have a connected network
and at the same time we ensure a limited energy consumption.
C. Simulation results
To compare between the different convergecast strategies
we defined in the previous section III, we studied for each
one three basic parameters:
• Percentage of received messages: Throughout the sim-
ulation, each node sends one message to the sink, we
therefore calculate the number of received messages by
the sink being presented as a percentage in the graphs
below.
• End-to-end delay: The average End-to-end delay repre-
sents the average time a message takes to reach the final
destination (i.e. the node sink).
• Number of transmissions and receptions:This is a key
parameter, it helps us to have an estimation of the energy
consumption at each node and for each posture for all
the strategies.
1) Percentage of received messages: We will start by com-
paring the percentage of received messages for each strategy in
function of body posture, presented in Figure 4. Figure shows
that strategies behave differently depending on the wearer
posture.
Fig. 3: Average percentage of received messages
All strategies present low performances in Sleep posture. In
addition of being a static posture where there is less connec-
tions and disconnections between nodes, with this position,
some nodes are hidden by different body parts and remain so
all along the simulation.
FloodToSink strategy is the less affected by human body
posture. The percentage of received messages varies between
60 and 81%. For many postures, it has the maximal per-
centage, especially for ”SLEEP” posture where a notable
difference with the other strategies is remarkable. However,
its performance decreases in RUN posture, the large amount
of packets in the network causes collisions and packets loss.
In this strategy, there is no condition to stop rebroadcasting
the message except its TTL (Time To Live) parameter, which
is set to 6 in our simulations.
For ProbaCvg strategy, a gossip-based strategy, rebroad-
casting the message depends on the comparaison between
the variable r (chosen randomly before rebroadcasting any
message) and the probability P (a local variable divided by
2 after each rebroadcast). Thus, rebroadcasting the message
is limited throughout the simulation. As a consequence, the
Fig. 4: Percentage of received messages
number of message copies in the network decreases as well
as collisions for some postures, which is reflected in a higher
percentage of received message comparing to FloodToSink
strategy.
Strategy PrunedCvg shows a good percentage of received
messages. Remember that in this strategy, node forwards the
message to a randomly chosen node. Compared to Flood-
ToSink strategy, PrunedCvg strategy presents higher percent-
age for Run and Sit postures. Indeed, forwarding the message
is uniformly balanced between different nodes which reduces
the number of message copies in the network and thus prevents
collisions and packets loss.
Contrary to the expectation, attenuation-based strategies
present, in almost all postures, the lowest percentage of
received messages. Even if nodes try to forward message based
on a minimum knowledge of the network, this does’nt provide
a high reception rate. This is due to collisions between control
packets (requests and responses) and data packets.
Let us focus two strategies: a gossip-based strategy
”PrunedCvg” and an attenuation-based ”RandAtt”, both of
them are based on a random choice of the next hop. With
PrunedCvg, the decision is made locally for direct sending
of data message. For RandAtt, a phase of control messages
exchange is needed for decision making. Results show a low
percentage of received message as consequence of control and
data packets collision.
Note that attenuation-based strategies results are close
to each other. This is not the case for multi-path based
strategies. Indeed, PPAP and PPPP strategies present the
lowest percentage between all the considered strategies for all
postures. However, APAP and APPP present good percentage
of received messages. It competes with that presented by
gossip-based strategies and exceeds the percentage presented
by attenuation-based strategies for all postures.
2) Completion Delay: Figure 5 presents the average end-
to-end delay, the time a message takes to reach the sink. The
delay for all strategies is affected by postural mobility. In static
postures, as ”Sleep”, messages spend more time to reach the
sink than in postures with higher mobility, as ”Run”.
Gossip-based strategies show better delay than attenuation-
based strategies. Indeed, in attenuation-based strategies, a node
cannot forward the message unless it received responses from
its neighbors, otherwise, it rebroadcasts its request and delays
forwarding data message until receiving at least one response.
Attenuation-based strategies are more affected by body
posture than gossip-based strategies. For example, consider
minAtt strategy from attenuation-based class and ProbaCvg
from gossip-based class. For ”Sit” posture, end-to-end delay
for both strategies is respectively equal to 0.31 and 0.23, values
are close. However, for ”Wear” posture, the end-to-end delay
increases for minAtt strategy to 0.54, and for ProbaCvg to
0.27. In this case the gap between the two strategies delay is
more relevant.
For multi-path strategies, we observe different behaviors
for the four strategies. APAP and APPP strategies have the
lowest end-to-end delay. In these two strategies, source node
Fig. 5: Average End-To-End Delay
exploits all the existing paths in its neighbors table to reach
the sink contrary to a probabilistic choice in PPAP and PPPP
strategies. A randomly chosen parent can be farther from the
sink compared to the initiating node which increases the delay
to reach the sink and also the probability of packet loss.
In RUN posture, gossip-based strategies show high end-
to-end delay especially FloodToSink strategy. RUN posture
presents the highest mobility posture: even with an intermittent
connectivity, nodes are able to receive and forward messages to
different neighbors which, in case of gossip-based, overloads
the network and causes packets loss. Differently, in case of
multipath strategies (APAP and APPP), forwarding packets is
handled only by parents nodes.
In SLEEP posture, the observation is quite opposite. Multi-
path strategies present the highest end-to-end delay, even
higher than attenuation-based strategies. In this static posture,
parents nodes could be unreachable for sources, being com-
pelled to forward only to parents, packets are loss and delay
increases. Here, gossip-based strategies show better delay
especially for FloodToSink strategy.
3) Number of transmissions and receptions: The number
of transmissions and receptions is a key parameter for two
reasons: First, this number reflects the channel load. Second,
it gives an indication on the energy consumption of each node
and hence on the devices autonomy and sensors capability to
rely on a reduced size battery.
In the following, we will compare, in figure 6, the number
of transmissions and receptions per posture for each strategy.
Consider first gossip-based strategies. FloodToSink and
ProbaCvg strategies pay for their low end-to-end delay with
a huge number of transmissions and receptions. For Flood-
ToSink, is three times more, in average, than the other strate-
gies because nodes continue to broadcast each received mes-
sage while its TTL is greater than 1. This number decreases
with ProbaCvg strategy, due to the probability of broadcast
P , but still high comparing to the other strategies. For RUN
and SIT postures, the two strategies show the highest number
despite a low percentage of received message (see Figure 4)
because of lot of collisions and unnecessary retransmissions.
For PrunedCvg strategy, forwarding the packet to only one
randomly chosen next hop, decreases significantly the number
of transmissions and receptions. Also, it is less affected by
body postures, indeed, the number varies less from a posture
to another.
Attenuation-based strategies show a similar behavior con-
sidering variation in function of postures. But, we notice that
BothMinAtt strategy shows the highest number. This increase
is because each node forwards the message to two neighbors
contrary to the other strategies. We can conclude that this
strategy doesn’t perform well in WBAN context since the
losses in terms of number of transmissions and receptions
(i.e. energy consumption) are more significant than the small
gain observed in terms of end-to-end delay and percentage of
received messages.
Considering multi-path strategies, the number of transmis-
sions and receptions is reasonable. Forwarding only to parents,
Fig. 6: Number of Transmissions and Receptions
allows to control packets generation on the network.
APAP strategy has the biggest number of transmissions and
receptions within all the postures comparing to the other multi-
path strategies because of the choice of two paths to the
sink. In this strategy all existing path in a node’s neighbors
table are used thus more nodes are designated to forward
the packet. For PPPP and PPAP strategies, a low number of
transmissions and receptions doesn’t mean good performance.
The opposite, it confirms results about the low percentage of
received messages. Few nodes are designated to forward the
message.
We focus in the following two postures: ”Run” and ”Sleep”,
which represent critical postures since they have, respectively,
the highest and lowest mobility.
a) Run Posture: Figure 7 shows number of transmissions
and receptions per node for ”Run” posture. Recall that gossip-
based strategies consume more energy than attenuation-based
strategies in the case of running posture (see Figure 6). In
Figure 7 we show that the previous observation is not due
to a particular behavior of a node. That is, nodes behave the
same regardless their position on human body.
The important number of transmissions and receptions at the
node in chest position is equal to only the number of receptions
because in all cases, this node doesn’t have to forward any
message since it is the final destination.
The node at ankle position consumes less energy, for two
reasons: first because it has in average one neighbor and
second, for the case of attenuation-based strategies, nodes
do not select this node as their best choice since it is not
the closest to the sink (situated at the chest level in our
simulations).
Interestingly, in ”Run” posture, wrist node consumes the
maximal energy. Even though this node is a peripheral node,
the high mobility allows it to have different nodes in its range
and hence actively participate to the convergecast.
In multipath strategies, the number of transmission and
reception for ankle node refers to only the number of trans-
mission, since it is the farthest node from the sink node in
term of number of hops. So it transmits only its own data
(i.e. do not have any child). The thigh and head nodes have
approximately the same number of transmission and reception
since they transmit their data and only the data of their child,
while the navel, upper arm and wrist nodes transmits not only
their own data and those of their child, but also the data of
their grandchild (for example: in the APAP strategy the wrist
node have to receive and transmit, in addition to its own data,
the data of the ankle, thigh and navel nodes). The figure shows
also that the wrist node has the highest number of transmission
and reception. Although, it was expected to have the same (or
approximate) number of transmission and reception with the
navel node, and less than the upper arm node, the mobility
of the human body in run posture is the only explanation for
these results.
b) Sleep Posture: Figure 8 focuses the number of trans-
missions and receptions per node for ”Sleep” posture.
The node at navel position has the lowest number of
Fig. 7: Number of Transmissions and Receptions per node for
”RUN” posture
transmissions and receptions. Referring to our mobility model,
this node is hidden during simulation.
For chest node, like for the navel node, the hidden nodes
explain its low number of transmissions and receptions, in
addition of not forwarding messages.
Although, the low percentage of received messages for
”Sleep” posture, and the low number of transmissions and
receptions at the navel and chest nodes, the number of trans-
missions and receptions for the rest of nodes is significant
especially, for attenuation-based strategies. In this posture,
even with the presence of hidden nodes, at least two nodes
can see each other. Therefore, to forward a data message to
the sink, a node is the only choice of its neighbor and vice
versa (i.e. its neighbor is its only choice). Therefore the data
message continues to oscillate between these two nodes, which
increases the number of transmissions and receptions.
For multipath strategies, as mentioned previously, the navel
node has the lowest number of transmission and reception
due to the position of the human body at sleep posture, thus
holding the node hidden for a while. Since this node has a
strategic location, it was chosen as a relay node for several
source nodes i.e. transmits and receives the ankle (by the
intermediate of thigh node), thigh and wrist nodes data. For
this reason we can clearly observe the important decreasing
of the number of transmission and reception at the wrist
and upper arm nodes (parents). We notice that thanks to this
approach, a consumption balancing is realized between the
different nodes. The behavior of nodes in this posture explains
the lower performance of the multipath strategies in sleep
posture on the previous graphs.
V. DISCUSSIONS
Gossip-based strategies present in average good results.
They present the highest percentage of received messages
and the lowest end-to-end delay for 4 postures: WEAK, LIE,
SLEEP and WEAR which corresponds to static and irregular
positions. However their performances decrease in RUN and
SIT postures; these two positions represent respectively the
highest mobility posture and a dense network where nodes
are close to each other.
In terms of number of transmissions and receptions, Flood-
ToSink and ProbaCvg are not adequate for handling converge-
cast in WBAN. It is not the case for PrunedCvg strategy,
a random choice of the next hop performs well in such
environment. We notice a balance between percentage of
received message, delay and number of transmissions and
receptions.
In attenuation-based strategies nodes energy consumption is
less affected by body postures than gossip-based or multipath-
based strategies. However, in almost all postures, these strate-
gies show a higher number of transmissions and receptions
than multipath-based strategies. This high consumption is not
compensated with a reliable convergecast or a low end-to-end
delay.
To conclude, in general, for these two classes of strategies
(gossip-based and attenuation-based strategies), overloading
Fig. 8: Number of Transmissions and Receptions per node for
”SLEEP” posture
the network with packets (control or data packets), does not
increase performances. On the contrary, it increases collisions,
packets loss, energy consumption because of unnecessary
retransmissions and network overload.
The last class of strategies ”multipath-based” shows good
performances. For the percentage of received messages, APAP
and APPP strategies present the best percentage in Walk, Run
and Sit postures. APAP shows also a good End-To-End delay
(i.e. the best compared to all other strategies). It follows that
this strategy is adequate for high mobility postures (Run) and
dense networks (Sit). Another advantage of multipath based
strategies, is the number of transmissions and receptions. Even
if we exploit all existing paths with APAP and APPP, the
number is still reasonable compared to gossip-based strategies
or attenuation-based strategies.
We can conclude that ”PrunedCvg” (gossip-based strategy)
and APAP (multipath-based strategy) present good results,
considering the three parameters studied together. However,
PrunedCvg strategy is more efficient for static and irregular
postures while APAP is more efficient for high mobility
posture and highly connected networks.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we evaluated through simulation the perfor-
mance of several WSN and DTN-inspired convergecast strate-
gies altogether with two novel classes of strategies tailored for
a WBAN context.
Our simulations were conducted with the OMNeT++ sim-
ulator, the Mixim framework and a WBAN realistic chan-
nel model recently proposed in the literature ([23]). The
simulations realized over a 7 nodes network in 7 types of
movements confirmed that some of the novel strategies achieve
better performances in terms of end-to-end delay, resilience to
mobility and energy consumption compared to gossip-based
strategies inspired from WSN or DTN. Note that popular
strategies such as [7] and [5] perform even worst in all the
mobility patterns we considered 2.
Several future directions are opened by our research. The
first direction is to further improve the best of our strategies
by combining them with old and new cross-layer techniques
developed for WBAN (e.g. [26], [17], [29], [4]). Another
direction is to add to the studied strategies reliability and total-
order features. Although this problem is crucial for medical
applications it has never been investigated in the context of
WBAN.
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